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Abstract: This paper applies new computational methods for studying nonstationary dynamics to reevaluate the
welfare cost of inflation. A dynamic stochastic general equilibrium model with heterogeneous agents is studied.
Incomplete markets induce agents to hold a fiat currency as insurance against idiosyncratic income fluctuations.
Rather than comparing steady state equilibria, I measure the welfare cost of inflation by explicitly modeling the
transitional dynamics that arise following a change in monetary policy. Transitional dynamics are shown to
increase the welfare cost of inflation substantially. Also, contrary to conventional wisdom, transitional dynamic
effects are shown to increase the benefits of reducing the inflation rate.
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7U D G LW LR Q D OO\ TX D Q W LW D W LYH D Q D O\V LV R I P R Q H W D U \ S R OLF \ K D V IR F X V H G R Q O\ R Q
WKH O RQJ UXQ RU VWHDG\VWDWH L P SDFW RIP RQHWDU\SRO L F\  7 KL V L V HVSHFL DO O \
WUXH RIHo RUWV WR P HDVXUH WKH Z HO I DUH FRVW RIL QqDWL RQ% DL O H\) L V
FKHU /XFDV & RRO H\DQG +DQVHQ . HKRH/HY L QH
DQG : RRGI RUG  B , P URKRURy JO X DQG 3 UHVFRWWB , P URKRURy JO X 
* RP P H DQG 'RWVH\DQG , UHO DQG  DO OHVWL P DWH WKH Z HO I DUH FRVW
RIL QqDWL RQDU\P RQHWDU\SRO L F\E\FRP SDUL QJ WKH VWHDG\VWDWHV RIHFRQRP L HV
H[ KL EL WL QJ GL o HUHQW L QqDWL RQ UDWHV7 KHVH DXWKRUV pQG WKH Z HO I DUH FRVWRID
VWHDG\ I XO O \DQWL FL SDWHG  L QqDWL RQ UDWH WR EH DV KL JK DV   RIDQQXDO
*' 3 ￿ $ FFRUGL QJ WR WKHVH HVWL P DWHVWKH O RQJ UXQ L P SDFW RIL QqDWL RQ RQ WKH
Z HO I DUH RIFRQVXP HUV L V VXEVWDQWL DO QHDUO \ EL O O L RQ L Q  ￿
, Q DGGL WL RQ WR VXEVWDQWL DOO RQJ UXQ Ho HFWVKRZ HY HUP RQHWDU\SRO L F\DO VR
KDV L P SRUWDQW VKRUW UXQ Ho HFWV8 QGHUVWDQGL QJ WKH T XDQWL WDWL Y H VL JQL pFDQFH
RIWKHVH VKRUW UXQ Ho HFWV L V L P SRUWDQW EHFDXVH P RQHWDU\SRO L F\ P DN HUV VHO 
GRP L IHY HUI DFH D FKRL FH EHWZ HHQ WZ R RU P RUH VWHDG\VWDWHV5 DWKHU WKH\
pQG WKHP VHO Y HV DQG WKH HFRQRP \L Q RQH SDUWL FXO DU VHW RIFL UFXP VWDQFHV DQG
P XVW HY DO XDWH WKH FRQVHT XHQFHV RIFKDQJL QJ VRP H HO HP HQW RIP RQHWDU\SRO 
L F\  & RRO H\DQG +DQVHQ  QRWH WKDW WKHUH P D\EH DGM XVWP HQW FRVWV
DVVRFL DWHG Z L WK WKHVH FKDQJHV L Q P RQHWDU\SRO L F\WKDW P XVW EH FRQVL GHUHG
L Q DGGL WL RQ WR DQ\O RQJ UXQ Ho HFWV/XFDV  DO VR UHFRJQL ]HG WKH L P SRU
￿ )HOGVWHLQ ￿￿￿￿￿￿ DQG %XOODUG DQG 5XVVHOO ￿￿￿￿￿￿ pQG ODUJHU ZHOIDUH FRVW HVWLPDWHV GXH
WR WKH LQWHUDFWLRQ RI WKH LQqDWLRQ WD[ ZLWK RWKHU IRUPV RI GLVWRUWLRQDU\ WD[DWLRQ￿
￿7KLV pJXUH LV EDVHG RQ D ￿￿￿￿ UHDO *’3 RI ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ ELOOLRQ LQ FKDLQ ZHLJKWHG ￿￿￿￿
GROODUV￿
WDQFH RIWKHVH VKRUW UXQ DGM XVWP HQWVQRWL QJ WKDW ?WKH DFWXDOSRO L FL HV Z H WU\
WR HY DO XDWH DUH JHQHUDO O \HUUDWL F L Q Y DUL RXV V\ VWHP DWL F RU XQV\ VWHP DWL F Z D\ V 
7 KL V SDSHU H[ WHQGV UHFHQW Z RUNL Q P RQHWDU\HFRQRP L FV WR UHH[ DP L QH WKH
Z HO I DUH FRVWV RIP RQHWDU\SRO L F\  ) RO O RZ L QJ B , P URKRURy JO X Z H VWXG\
DQ HFRQRP \SRSXO DWHG E\KHWHURJHQHRXV DJHQWV DQG D JRY HUQP HQW7 KHUH L V
QR DJJUHJDWH XQFHUWDL QW\L Q WKH P RGHO EXW DJHQWV I DFH L GL RV\ QFUDWL F L QFRP H
XQFHUWDL QW\ % HFDXVH L QFRP H UHDO L ]DWL RQV DUH SUL Y DWH L QI RUP DWL RQWKHUH L V QR
P DUN HW I RU VWDWH FRQWL QJHQW GHEWDQG P DUN HWV I RU SUL Y DWH O RDQV DQG RWKHU
L QVXUDQFH L QVWUXP HQWV DUH SUHFO XGHG H[ RJHQRXVO \DV L Q WKH Z RUNRI/XFDV
6FKHL QN P DQ DQG : HL VV DQG . HKRH/HY L QHDQG : RRGI RUG
, QFRP SO HWH P DUN HWVL QGXFH WKH DJHQWVWR KRO G QRQQHJDWL Y H T XDQWL WL HV
RID pDW FXUUHQF\DV D P HDQV RIVP RRWKL QJ WKHL U FRQVXP SWL RQ RY HU WL P H DV
GL VFXVVHG E\6FKHFKWP DQ  DQG % HZ O H\
, QqDWL RQ DUL VHV EHFDXVH WKH JRY HUQP HQW SUL QWV P RQH\DQG GL VWUL EXWHV WKH
VHL JQRUDJH UHY HQXH WR WKH DJHQWV Y L D O XP S VXP WUDQVI HUV 7 KHVH WUDQVI HUV
LQ F U H D V H W K H OLIH W LP H X W LOLW \ R I W K H S R R U H V W D J H Q W V D Q G F D Q E H LQ W H U S U H W H G D V
D I RUP RI JRY HUQP HQWL QVXUDQFH DJDL QVWO RZ Z HDO WK7 KH L QqDWL RQ JHQHUDWHG
E\WKHVH WUDQVI HUVKRZ HY HUFDXVHV Z HDO WKL HU DJHQWV WR HFRQRP L ]H RQ WKHL U
K R OG LQ J V R I U H D O E D OD Q F H V  K LQ G H U LQ J W K H LU D E LOLW \ W R V P R R W K F R Q V X P S W LR Q R YH U
W LP H D Q G OR ZH U LQ J W K H LU OLIH W LP H X W LOLW \ 7\S LF D OO\ W K H V H F R P S H W LQ J H oH F W V
JHQHUDWH D Z HO I DUH O RVV L Q WKH DJJUHJDWH
%HFDXVH P RQH\ KRO GL QJVP XVWEH QRQQHJDWL Y H WKH RSWL P L ]DWL RQ SUREO HP
I DFHG E\FRQVXP HUV L QY RO Y HV D EL QGL QJ L QHT XDO L W\FRQVWUDL QW7 KL V FRQVWUDL QW
SUHFO XGHV DQDO \ WL FDOVRO XWL RQ RIWKH P RGHO JHQHUDWL QJ D QHHG I RU FRP SXWD
WL RQDOVRO XWL RQ P HWKRGV $ GL VFUHWH VWDWH G\ QDP L F SURJUDP P L QJ DO JRUL WKP
L V XVHG WR VRO Y H I RU WKH VWHDG\VWDWH HT XL O L EUL XP RIWKH P RGHO $ VL P L O DU DO JR
UL WKP P RGL pHG WR DFFRP P RGDWH QRQVWDWL RQDU\G\ QDP L FVL V XVHG WR VRO Y H I RU
W K H G \Q D P LF U D W LR Q D O H [S H F W D W LR Q V H TX LOLE U LX P D G MX V W P H Q W S D W K IR OOR ZLQ J D
FKDQJH L Q WKH HFRQRP L F SRO L F\SDUDP HWHUVRIWKH P RGHO 7 KHVH QXP HUL FDOSUR
FHGXUHV FKDUDFWHUL ]H ERWK WKH O RQJ UXQ DQG VKRUW UXQ WUDQVL WL RQDOUHVSRQVH
RIWKH HFRQRP \WR P RQHWDU\SRO L F\GHFL VL RQV
7 UDQVL WL RQDOG\ QDP L F DQDO \ VL V L V XVHG WR UHHY DO XDWH WKH Z HO I DUH FRVW RIL Q
q D W LR Q  7K H OLIH W LP H X W LOLW \ R I D J H Q W V LV H YD OX D W H G XQGHUY DU\ L QJ DVVXP SWL RQV
DERXWP RQHWDU\ SRO L F\ $ FRP SHQVDWL QJ Y DUL DWL RQ L Q L QFRP H Z KL FK P HDVXUHV
ERWK WKH O RQJ DQG VKRUW UXQ Ho HFWV RIP RQHWDU\SRO L F\GHFL VL RQVL V XVHG WR
P HDVXUH WKH WUXH Z HO I DUH FRVW RIP RQHWDU\SRO L F\GHFL VL RQV 7 KH UHVXO WV RI
D WUDQVL WL RQDOZ HO I DUH DQDO \ VL V VKRZWKDW D VL P SO H DQDO \ VL V RIVWHDG\VWDWHV
FDQ GUDP DWL FDO O \P L VUHSUHVHQW WKH WUXH Z HO I DUH FRVWV RID P RQHWDU\SRO L F\
GHFL VL RQ ) RU VRP H SDUDP HWHUL ]DWL RQV RIWKH P RGHOWKH WUDQVL WL RQDOZ HO I DUH
L P SDFW RIL QqDWL RQDU\P RQHWDU\SRO L F\FDQ H[ FHHG WKH VWHDG\VWDWH L P SDFW E\
P RUH WKDQ  , Q VRP H H[ WUHP H FDVHVWUDQVL WL RQDOG\ QDP L F DQDO \ VL V FDQ
H YH Q OH D G W R ZH OID U H F R V W H V W LP D W H V TX D OLW D W LYH O\ G LoH U H Q W IU R P W K R V H LP S OLH G
E\DQ DQDO \ VL V RIVWHDG\VWDWHV
7 KH VHFRQG VHFWL RQ RIWKL V SDSHU GHVFUL EHV WKH HFRQRP L F HQY L URQP HQW EH
LQ J V W X G LH G D Q G G H p Q H V E R W K V W D W LR Q D U \ D Q G W U D Q V LW LR Q D O H TX LOLE U LX P IR U W K LV
HQY L URQP HQW 6HFWL RQ WKUHH GHVFUL EHV VHY HUDOGL o HUHQW SDUDP HWHUL ]DWL RQV RI
WKH P RGHO 6HFWL RQ I RXU GHY HO RSV D P HDVXUH RIWKH WUDQVL WL RQDOZ HO I DUH FRVW
RIL QqDWL RQDU\P RQHWDU\SRO L F\DQG FRP SDUHV WKL V P HDVXUH Z L WK P RUH WUDGL 
WL RQDOVWHDG\VWDWH Z HO I DUH FRVW P HDVXUHV I RU VHY HUDOGL o HUHQW SRO L F\FKDQJHV
6HFWL RQ pY H FRQFO XGHVDQG DQ DSSHQGL [ FRQWDL QVDO O pJXUHV
 7 KH 0 RGHO
: H FRQVL GHU D VL P SO H HFRQRP L F HQY L URQP HQW SRSXO DWHG E\D FRQWL QXXP RI
X W LOLW \ P D [LP L] LQ J D J H Q W V D Q G D J R YH U Q P H Q W  7LP H LQ W K H P R G H O LV G LV F U H W H 
D Q G D OO D J H Q W V OLYH IR U H YH U  $ W D Q \ S R LQ W LQ W LP H WWKHUH DUH WZ R JRRGV
L Q WKH HFRQRP \ D FRQVXP SWL RQ JRRG DQG DQ XQEDFN HG pDW FXUUHQF\ 7 KH
FRQVXP SWL RQ JRRG L V SHUL VKDEO H DQG P XVW EH FRQVXP HG GXUL QJ WKH FXUUHQW
SHUL RG7 KH pDWFXUUHQF\  RQ WKH RWKHUKDQG L VGXUDEO H DQG FDQ EH XVHG WR
WUDQVI HU Z HDO WK EHWZ HHQ WKH FXUUHQW SHUL RG DQG WKH QH[ W
$O ODJHQWVL Q WKH HFRQRP \KDY H L GHQWL FDO SUHI HUHQFHVGHVFUL EHG E\D VWDQ
GDUG WL P H VHSDUDEO H XWL O L W\I XQFWL RQ
8 I F W J
￿
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7K H S H U LR G X W LOLW \ IX Q F W LR Q X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 L V DVVXP HG WR EH L VRHO DVWL F






7 KH UHVWUL FWL RQ  HQVXUHV WKDW X F W VDWL VpHVWKH XVXDO FRQGL WL RQV
X ￿ F W  !X ￿￿ FW  DQG WKH , QDGD FRQGL WL RQ O L P F W ￿ ￿X ￿ F W    7 KH
GL VFRXQWI DFWRUp DQG WKH SDUDP HWHUDUH WKH VDP H I RU DO ODJHQWV( [ SHFWD
WL RQV DUH FRP SXWHG RY HU UHDO L ]DWL RQV RIVWRFKDVWL F SURFHVV Do HFWL QJ WKH DJHQWV
D Q G D U H F R Q G LW LR Q D O X S R Q LQ IR U P D W LR Q NQ R ZQ D W W LP H W  
7 KH L QFRP H RIHDFK DJHQW L V GHWHUP L QHG E\VWRFKDVWL F HP SO R\ P HQW RSSRU
WXQL WL HV: H DVVXP H WKDW DQ DJHQW
 V HP SO R\ P HQWVWDWXVFDQ EH UHSUHVHQWHG
E\D WZ R VWDWH 0 DUN RYFKDL Q, Q VWDWH RQHDQ L QGL Y L GXDODJHQW L V HP SO R\ HG
DQG HDUQV DQ L QFRP H \ ￿ , Q VWDWH WZ RDQ DJHQW L V FRQVL GHUHG XQHP SO R\ HG
DQ HDUQV DQ L QFRP H \ ￿  7K H W U D Q V LW LR Q S U R E D E LOLW LH V IR U W K H V H 0D U NR Y H P 
SO R\ P HQW RSSRUWXQL WL HV DUH WL P H L QY DUL DQW DQG DUH WKH VDP H I RU HY HU\DJHQW
+ RZ HY HUWKH HP SO R\ P HQW VWDWXVDQG KHQFH WKH L QFRP HRIDQ L QGL Y L GXDO
DJHQW L V DVVXP HG WR EH L QGHSHQGHQW RIWKH L QFRP H RIDO ORWKHU DJHQWV7 KXV
H D F K D J H Q W 
V F X U U H Q W LQ F R P H LV D Q LQ G H S H Q G H Q W U H D OL] D W LR Q R I D F R P P R Q W ZR
V W D W H 0D U NR Y F K D LQ ZLW K W LP H LQ YD U LD Q W W U D Q V LW LR Q S U R E D E LOLW LH V ￿ ) XUWKHU
P RUHL WL VDVVXP HG WKDWDQ DJHQW
 VUHDOL QFRP H L VXQREVHUY DEO H WR DO O RWKHU
DJHQWV
%HFDXVH WKH UHDO L ]DWL RQVRI WKH L QFRP H SURFHVVDUH XQREVHUY DEO H WKHUH L V
QR P DUN HWI RUVWDWH FRQWL QJHQWGHEWWKDWFRXO G L QVXUH WKH DJHQWVDJDL QVWWKH
L GL RV\ QFUDWL F XQFHUWDL QW\RIUHDOL QFRP H7 KH RQO \P DUN HWV WKDW GR H[ L VW L Q
WKL VHFRQRP \ DWGDWH W DUH D P DUN HWI RUWKH VL QJO H WL P H WFRQVXP SWL RQ JRRG
DQG D P DUN HW I RU DQ XQEDFN HG pDW FXUUHQF\ 
7 KH JRY HUQP HQW SHUI RUP V P RQHWDU\SRO L F\E\P DN L QJ O XP S VXP WUDQVI HU
SD\ P HQWV a 7 WWR DJHQWV L Q HDFK SHUL RG W  ￿ 7 KH DJHQWV EHKDY H FRP SHWL WL Y HO \ 
WDN L QJ SUL FHVDQG WUDQVI HUSD\ P HQWVDVJL Y HQ$ W\ SL FDO DJHQWVRO Y HV
PD [









VXEM HFWWR WKH VHT XHQFH RI EXGJHWFRQVWUDL QWV
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WKH O L T XL GL W\FRQVWUDL QWV
P Wy  W      
￿ 7KH DVVXPSWLRQ RI D FRQWLQXXP RI DJHQWV￿ HDFK UHFHLYLQJ DQ LQGHSHQGHQW UHDOL]DWLRQ
RI D FRPPRQ VWRFKDVWLF SURFHVV￿ LPSOLHV WKDW DJJUHJDWH UHDO LQFRPH LV FRQVWDQW DFURVV
SHULRGV￿ FI￿ *UHHQ ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ 7KHUH LV QR DJJUHJDWH XQFHUWDLQW\ LQ WKH PRGHO￿
￿9DULDEOHV FRYHUHG E\ D WLOGH GHQRWH QRPLQDO TXDQWLWLHV￿ ZKLOH WKH FRUUHVSRQGLQJ YDUL￿
DEOHV ZLWKRXW WLOGHV GHQRWH UHDO TXDQWLWLHV￿
DQG WKH O DZRIP RWL RQ I RU L QFRP H
,Q V R OYLQ J W K H LU R S W LP L] D W LR Q S U R E OH P  D J H Q W V W D NH W K H LU LQ LW LD O U H D O E D O
DQFHV P b ￿D V J LYH Q D Q G U H F H LYH W K H LU LQ LW LD O LQ F R P H IU R P V R P H X Q F R Q G LW LR Q D O
S U R E D E LOLW \ G LVWUL EXWL RQ RQ WKH VWDWH VSDFH RIWKH L QFRP H SURFHVV% HFDXVH L Q
FRP H UHDO L ]DWL RQV DUH L GL RV\ QFUDWL F DQG VWRFKDVWL FDJHQWV DUH KHWHURJHQHRXV
Z L WK UHVSHFW WR WKHL U KRO GL QJV RIUHDOEDO DQFHV7 KH GL VWUL EXWL RQ RIDJHQWV HQ
WHUL QJ SHUL RG WL VGHpQHG E\ D SUREDEL O L W\ P HDVXUHy P W b ￿ \ W WKDW GHVFUL EHV
WKH I UDFWL RQ RIWKH SRSXO DWL RQ Z L WK UHDOEDO DQFHV P W b ￿DQG FXUUHQW L QFRP H
\ W 7 KH RUGHUHG SDL U P W b ￿ \ W HY RO Y HV DV D WZ R GL P HQVL RQDO0 DUN RYFKDL Q
ZLW K W U D Q V LW LR Q S U R E D E LOLW LH V G H W H U P LQ H G E \ W K H W U D Q V LW LR Q S U R E D E LOLW LH V R I W K H
H[ RJHQRXV L QFRP H SURFHVV DQG WKH RSWL P DOGHFL VL RQ UXO H RID W\ SL FDODJHQW
7K H V H W U D Q V LW LR Q S U R E D E LOLW LH V J R YH U Q W K H H YR OX W LR Q R I W K H S R S X OD W LR Q G LVWUL 
EXWL RQ DQG XQGHU FHUWDL Q FL UFXP VWDQFHV Z L O OGHWHUP L QH D XQL T XH L QY DUL DQW
GL VWUL EXWL RQ I RUWKH SRSXO DWL RQ
, IWKH QRP L QDOP RQH\VWRFN P HDVXUHG L Q SHU FDSL WD WHUP VHY RO Y HV DFFRUG
L QJ WR WKH GHWHUP L QL VWL F GL o HUHQFH HT XDWL RQ a 0 W ￿￿    a 0W IR U D Q \   
WKHQ WKHUH H[ L VWV D VWDWL RQDU\HT XL O L EUL XP Z L WK D FRQVWDQW O HY HORIUHDOEDO 
DQFHV DQG D FRQVWDQW JURVV L QqDWL RQ UDWH HT XDOWR   * L Y HQ FRQVWDQW UHDO
EDO DQFHV0DQG D FRQVWDQW JURVV L QqDWL RQ UDWH RI Z H FDQ Z UL WH D W\ SL FDO
DJHQWV RSWL P L ]DWL RQ SUREO HP DV D VWDWL RQDU\GL VFRXQWHG G\ QDP L F SURJUDP 
P L QJ SUREO HP
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Z KHUH WKH P D[ L P L ]DWL RQ L V VXE M HFW WR WKH FRQVWUDL QWV
 xP Wx





0  W    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
DQG WKH O DZRIP RWL RQ I RU L QFRP H
% HO O P DQ
 VI XQFWL RQDO HT XDWL RQ  F D Q E H V R OYH G Q X P H U LF D OO\￿ IR U W K H YD OX H
I XQFWL RQ 9 c  c  1XP HUL FDOVRO XWL RQ RI% HO O P DQ
 V I XQFWL RQDOHT XDWL RQ DO VR
S U R YLG H V W K H S R OLF \ IX Q F W LR Q
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Z KHUH WKH P D[ L P L ]DWL RQ L V DJDL Q VXE M HFW WR WKH FRQVWUDL QWV  DQG WKH O DZ
RIP RWL RQ I RU L QFRP H * L Y HQ WKH WL P H L QY DUL DQW SRO L F\I XQFWL RQ J c  c Z H
FDQ GHpQH WKH 0 DUN RYWUDQVL WL RQ SUREDEL O L WL HV RIWKH WZ R GL P HQVL RQDOVWDWH
P W b ￿ \ W XVL QJ WKH VWRFKDVWL F WUDQVL WL RQ I XQFWL RQ
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ZK H U H 4\ \% UHSUHVHQWV WKH WUDQVL WL RQ SUREDEL O L WL HV I RU WKH H[ RJHQRXV 0 DUN RY
L QFRP H SURFHVV* L Y HQ WKL V VWRFKDVWL F WUDQVL WL RQ I XQFWL RQD VWDWL RQDU\GL V
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7 KH VWDWL RQDU\GL VWUL EXWL RQ y c  c  UHSUHVHQWV WKH GL VWUL EXWL RQ RIWKH SRSXO D
WL RQ RIDJHQWV RY HU WKH VWDWH VSDFH 5 ￿d < 
7 KH GL VWUL EXWL RQ RIWKH SRSXO DWL RQ FRP EL QHV Z L WK WKH RSWL P DOSRO L F\I XQF
WL RQ WR GHWHUP L QH WKH SHU FDSL WD GHP DQG I RU UHDOEDO DQFHVGHQRWHG z P 
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￿ 7KH LQHTXDOLW\ FRQVWUDLQWV SUHFOXGH DQ DQDO\WLFDO VROXWLRQ￿
$ VWDWLRQDU\ HTXLOLEULXP I RU WKL V HFRQRP \FRQVL VWV RIY DO XHV I RU DQG 0 
YD OX H D Q G S R OLF \ IX Q F W LR Q V 9  ccDQGJ  c  c  DQG D SUREDEL O L W\ P HDVXUH y c  c 
VXFK WKDW
7 KH I XQFWL RQ 9 c  c  VRO Y HV % HO O P DQ
 V I XQFWL RQDOHT XDWL RQ 
7 KH I XQFWL RQ J c  c  VDWL VpHV HT XDWL RQ 
7 KHSUREDEL O L W\ P HDVXUHy c  c V DW L V pHVHT XDW L RQ Z KHUH WKH VWRFKDV
WL F WUDQVL WL RQ I XQFWL RQ 4 P\  $%L VL QGXFHG E\ WKH SRO L F\ I XQF
WL RQ J c  c D F F R U G L Q JW RH T X D W L R Q
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7 KH SDUDP HWHU UHSUHVHQWV D P RQHWDU\SRO L F\L QVWUXP HQWDQG I RU HDFK
 D V W D W LR Q D U \ H TX LOLE U LX P H [LV W V  7K H G H p Q LW LR Q R I D V W D W LR Q D U \
H TX LOLE U LX P IR U W K LV H F R Q R P \ G H S H Q G V  K R ZH YH U  R Q D F R Q V W D Q W YD OX H R I W K H
SDUDP HWHU  ) RO O RZ L QJ D FKDQJHL Q WKHY DO XHRI D FKDQJH L Q P RQHWDU\ SRO 
LF \ W K H H F R Q R P \ ZLOO Q R W E H LQ V W D W LR Q D U \ H TX LOLE U LX P  )R OOR ZLQ J D F K D Q J H
LQ WKHUH Z L O OEH D SHUL RG RIDGM XVWP HQW DV WKH HFRQRP \P RY HV EHWZ HHQ
VWHDG\VWDWHV7 KL V SHUL RG RIWUDQVL WL RQ Z L O OEH FKDUDFWHUL ]HG E\QRQVWDWL RQ
DU\G\ QDP L FV DV SUL FHV DQG UHDOEDO DQFHV DGM XVW WR WKHL U QHZVWHDG\VWDWH
H TX LOLE U LX P YD OX H V ￿
￿)RU DQ LQ￿GHSWK GLVFXVVLRQ RI QRQVWDWLRQDU\ G\QDPLFV DQG WUDQVLWLRQDO HTXLOLEULXP WKH
LQWHUHVWHG UHDGHU VKRXOG VHH %XUGLFN ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿
, IZ H DVVXP H D pQL WH WUDQVL WL RQ KRUL ]RQ RI7SHU L RGV ￿W K H Q IR OOR ZLQ J
D FKDQJH L Q P RQHWDU\SRO L F\I URP  ￿WR  7 ￿￿Z H FDQ GHpQH D WUDQVLWLRQDO
HTXLOLEULXP WR EH D VHT XHQFH I } W J
7 ￿￿
W ￿ RIJURVV L QqDWL RQ UDWHVD VHT XHQFH
I 0 W J
7 ￿￿
W ￿ RIDVVRFL DWHG UHDOEDO DQFHVVHT XHQFHV I 9 W c  c J
7 ￿￿
W ￿ DQG I J W c  c J
7 ￿￿
W ￿
RIY DO XH DQG SRO L F\I XQFWL RQVDQG D VHT XHQFH I y W c  c J
7 ￿￿
W ￿ R I S U R E D E LOLW \
P HDVXUHV VXFK WKDW
) RU L 7  } L   L DQG  L 0 L 9 L c  c J L c  c y L c  c  UHSUHVHQW D
V W D W LR Q D U \ H TX LOLE U LX P 
) RUDO O W    7 WKHY DO XHI XQFWL RQV9 W c  c VDWL VI \ D QRQVWDWL RQDU\
Y HUVL RQ RI% HO O P DQ
 V HT XDWL RQ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￿ $OWKRXJK WKH WUDQVLWLRQ KRUL]RQ FDQ EH LQpQLWH WKHRUHWLFDOO\￿ DVVXPLQJ D pQLWH WUDQVL￿
WLRQ KRUL]RQ FDXVHV QR SUREOHPV LQ SUDFWLFH￿ $ WUDQVLWLRQ KRUL]RQ RI 7  ￿￿￿ PRQWKV ZDV
XVHG IRU WKH FDOFXODWLRQV LQ WKLV SDSHU￿
:K H U H4 W c  c  c  c  L V WKH VWRFKDVWL F WUDQVL WL RQ I XQFWL RQ L QGXFHG E\
W K H S R OLF \ IX Q F W LR Q JW cc DFFRUGL QJ WR D VXL WDEO \P RGL pHG Y HUVL RQ RI
HT XDWL RQ 
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 &DOLEU DWLRQ
7 KH HFRQRP \ VWXGL HG L Q WKL VSDSHUFDQ EH I XO O \ SDUDP HWHUL ]HG E\ WKH Y DO XHV
I RU WKH SUHI HUHQFH SDUDP HWHUV DQG p WKH VWDWH VSDFH <D Q G W U D Q V LW LR Q
S U R E D E LOLW LH V 4\ \￿\ I RU WKH H[ RJHQRXV L QFRP H SURFHVVDQG WKH Y DO XH I RU
WKH SDUDP HWHU Z KL FK GHWHUP L QHV WKH DQQXDOL QqDWL RQ UDWH 7 KH Y DO XHV
I RU WKH SUHI HUHQFH SDUDP HWHUV   D Q Gp     DUH WKH VDP H I RU DO O
HFRQRP L HV VWXGL HG L Q WKL V SDSHU 7 KH Y DO XH   L VF R PPR QI R UW K L V
O L WHUDWXUH DQG p     Z DV FKRVHQ WR L P SO \DQ DQQXDOGL VFRXQW UDWH RI
Z KHQ WKH O HQJWK RID WL P H SHUL RG L V WDN HQ WR EH RQH P RQWK7 KUHH GL o HUHQW
VSHFL pFDWL RQV I RU WKH H[ RJHQRXV L QFRP H SURFHVV DUH L QY HVWL JDWHGDQGI RU
HDFK RIWKHVH WKUHH VSHFL pFDWL RQVWKH SDUDP HWHU LV YD U LH G IU R P    W R
   L P SO \ L QJ DQ DQQXDOL QqDWL RQ UDWH I URP  WR  Z L WK WKH RQH
P R Q W K W LP H S H U LR G LQ W H U S U H W D W LR Q 
7 KH pUVW HFRQRP \ UHI HUUHG WR DV HFRQRP \RQHKDV D 0 DUN RYFKDL Q
JHQHUDWL QJ WKH L GL RV\ QFUDWL F UHDOL QFRP H UHDO L ]DWL RQV Z L WK VWDWH VSDFH <  
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7 KL V SDUDP HWHUL ]DWL RQ RIWKH H[ RJHQRXV L QFRP H SURFHVV FRUUHVSRQGV URXJKO \
WR UHFHQW 8  6H[ SHUL HQFHFI B , P URKRURy JO X 7 KH DY HUDJH GXUDWL RQ RI
DQ XQHP SO R\ P HQW VSHO OWKH DY HUDJH O HQJWK RIWL P H VSHQW L Q WKH O RZL QFRP H
VWDWHL VWZ R P RGHO SHUL RGVRUWZ R P RQWKV DQG WKH DJJUHJDWH XQHP SO R\ P HQW
UDWH L V   7 KH L QFRP H RIDQ HP SO R\ HG SHUVRQ L V QRUP DO L ]HG WR RQH DQG
DQ XQHP SO R\ HG SHUVRQ HDUQV  RIWKHL U HP SO R\ HG L QFRP H$O WKRXJK WKHVH
QXP EHUV GR QRW UHqHFW WKH XQHP SO R\ P HQW VWDWL VWL FV XVXDO O \UHSRUWHG I RU WKH
8 6 HFRQRP \  L Q WKL VP RGHO WKHUHL VQR GL VWL QFWL RQ EHWZ HHQ L Q DQG RXWRI WKH
O DERUI RUFH7 KHL QFRP HRI XQHP SO R\ HG SHUVRQVL Q WKHHFRQRP \ L VKL JKHUWKDQ
WKDWSURY L GHG E\8 6XQHP SO R\ P HQWL QVXUDQFH UHqHFWL QJ WKH RSSRUWXQL WL HV
RI KRP H SURGXFWL RQ
7 DEO H  FRQWDL QV WKH VXP P DU\VWDWL VWL FV I RU HFRQRP \RQH I RU Y DU\ L QJ O HY HO V
RI L QqDWL RQ ￿7K H H oH F W R I LQ q D W LR Q R Q W K H V W H D G \ V W D W H H TX LOLE U LD R I H F R Q R P \
RQH FDQ EH VHHQ FO HDUO \L Q 7 DEO H $ V WKH DQQXDOL QqDWL RQ UDWH L QFUHDVHVWKH
T XDQWL W\RIUHDOEDO DQFHV KHO G SHU FDSL WDP HDVXUHG E\(P ID OOV D V D J H Q W V
DWWHP SW WR DY RL G WKH L QqDWL RQ WD[ $ V DJHQWV HFRQRP L ]H RQ WKHL U KRO GL QJV RI
U H D O F D V K E D OD Q F H V  W K H LU D E LOLW \ W R V P R R W K F R Q V X P S W LR Q LV U H G X F H G  D Q G W K H
VWDQGDUG GHY L DWL RQ RIFRQVXP SWL RQP HDVXUHG E\ F L QFUHDVHV ￿ 7K H K LJ K H U
VWDQGDUG GHY L DWL RQ RIFRQVXP SWL RQ FDXVHV DJHQWV WR UHDO L ]H O RZ HU O HY HO V RI
X W LOLW \ D V P H D V X U H G E \ W K H YD U LD E OH aX
￿7KH YDOXHV DSSHDULQJ LQ 7DEOH ￿ DUH DOO QXPHULFDO￿ 7KH IDFW WKDW DYHUDJH LQFRPH DQG
WKH VWDQGDUG GHYLDWLRQ RI LQFRPH DUH HTXDO WR WKHLU WKHRUHWLFDO YDOXHV DQG WKDW WKH PDUNHW
IRU WKH FRQVXPSWLRQ JRRG FOHDUV DWWHVWV WR WKH DFFXUDF\ RI WKH QXPHULFDO VROXWLRQ￿
￿%HFDXVH WKH HFRQRP\ LV SRSXODWHG E\ D FRQWLQXXP RI H[￿DQWH LGHQWLFDO DJHQWV￿ WKH
YDULDEOH ￿F PHDVXUHV ERWK WKH VWDQGDUG GHYLDWLRQ RI FRQVXPSWLRQ DFURVV DJHQWV DW D SRLQW
LQ WLPH DQG DOVR WKH VWDQGDUG GHYLDWLRQ RI LQGLYLGXDO FRQVXPSWLRQ RYHU WLPH￿
$ QQXDO, QqDWL RQ 5 DWH
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7 DEO H 6XP P DU\ 6WDWL VWL FVI RU(FRQRP \ 2 QH
7K H YD U LD E OH aX DSSHDUL QJ L Q 7 DEO H  L V GHpQHG DV
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)R U H D F K LQ q D W LR Q U D W H  W K LV YD U LD E OH P H D V X U H V W K H D YH U D J H OLIH W LP H X W LOLW \
U H D OL] H G E \ D J H Q W V  Q R U P D OL] H G W R D S H U S H U LR G OH YH O 7K H YD U LD E OH aX UHSUH
V H Q W V D V R F LD O ZH OID U H IX Q F W LR Q LQ ZK LF K D OO D J H Q W V X W LOLW \ LV ZH LJ K W H G H TX D OO\
7 KH Z HO I DUH Ho HFWV RIL QqDWL RQDU\P RQHWDU\SRO L F\Z L O OEH L QY HVWL JDWHG P RUH
FO RVHO \ L Q WKH QH[ WVHFWL RQ RI WKH SDSHU
7 KH VHFRQG HFRQRP \ HFRQRP \WZ RL V L GHQWL FDOWR HFRQRP \RQH H[ FHSW
WKDW WKH SDUDP HWHUV RIWKH H[ RJHQRXV L QFRP H SURFHVV DUH FKDQJHG 7 KH
L QFRP H O HY HO V DVVRFL DWHG Z L WK WKH HP SO R\ HG DQG XQHP SO R\ HG VWDWHV DUH N HSW
W KHV D PHV RW KD W<   I \ ￿ \ ￿J  I   J  E X W W K H W U D Q V LW LR Q S U R E D E LOLW LH V
RIWKH 0 DUN RYFKDL Q DUH FKDQJHG ) RU HFRQRP \WZ R Z H O HW WKH WUDQVL WL RQ
$ QQXDO, QqDWL RQ 5 DWH
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7 DEO H 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7 KL V SDUDP HWHUL ]DWL RQ RIWKH L QFRP H SURFHVV UHqHFWV DQ HFRQRP \GRP L QDWHG
E\D O DUJH DP RXQW RIWHP SRUDU\HP SO R\ P HQW $Q XQHP SO R\ HG SHUVRQ L V
YH U \ OLNH O\ W R p Q G D MR E TX LF NO\ S￿￿   EXW SHUL RGV RIHP SO R\ P HQW
O DVW DQ DY HUDJH RIRQO \WZ R P RQWKVDQG WKH DJJUHJDWH HP SO R\ P HQW UDWH I RU
WKL V HFRQRP \L V  $O WKRXJK WKHVH VWDWL VWL FV GR QRW UHqHFW DJJUHJDWH 8 6
H[ SHUL HQFH WKH\ P D\ UHqHFWFRQGL WL RQVL Q VRP H VHFWRUVRI WKH 8 6 HFRQRP \ 
6XP P DU\ VWDWL VWL FVI RUHFRQRP \ WZ R DSSHDUL Q 7 DEO H 
(FRQRP \ WKUHHL VDJDL Q L GHQWL FDO WR WKHSUHY L RXVWZ R H[ FHSWI RUWKHSDUDP 
HWHUL ]DWL RQ RIWKH H[ RJHQRXV UHDOL QFRP H SURFHVV7 KH Y DO XHV RIHP SO R\ HG L Q
F R P H D Q G X Q H P S OR \H G LQ F R P H D U H P D LQ W D LQ H G D W <   I\￿\ ￿J I   J 
$ QQXDO, QqDWL RQ 5 DWH
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7 DEO H 6XP P DU\ 6WDWL VWL FVI RU(FRQRP \ 7 KUHH
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7 KL V FRUUHVSRQGV WR DQ HFRQRP \L Q Z KL FK HP SO R\ P HQW RSSRUWXQL WL HV DUH
Z KL WH QRL VH7 KHUH L V QR SHUVL VWHQFH L Q HL WKHU HP SO R\ P HQW RU XQHP SO R\ P HQW
DQG WKHDJJUHJDWHHP SO R\ P HQWDQG XQHP SO R\ P HQWUDWHVDUHERWK  7 DEO H
 FRQWDL QV VXP P DU\VWDWL VWL FV I RU WKL V HFRQRP \ 
 :HOIDU H $QDO\VLV
% DL O H\ SRL QWHG RXWWKDWRQHP HDVXUHRI WKHZ HO I DUHO RVVGXHWR L QqDWL RQ
L VWKHDUHD RI WKHWUL DQJO HXQGHUWKHO RQJ UXQ GHP DQG FXUY HI RUUHDO EDO DQFHV
8VL QJ D I RUP XO D RI/XFDV Z H FDQ H[ SUHVV WKH DUHD RIWKL V WUL DQJO H DV
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,Q H TX D W LR Q  E UHSUHVHQWV WKH L QWHUHVW VHP L  HO DVWL FL W\RIWKH GHP DQG I RU
UHDOEDO DQFHVYLV W K H YH OR F LW \ R I F LU F X OD W LR Q  D Q G g LV W K H D Q Q X D O LQ q D W LR Q
UDWH8 VL QJ WKL V P HDVXUH RIZ HO I DUH O RVV/ XFDV  I RXQG WKH Z HO I DUH FRVW
RI DQG  L QqDWL RQVWR EH   DQG   RI* '3 UHVSHFWL Y HO \ 8VL QJ
D VL P L O DU P HDVXUH RIZ HO I DUH O RVV) L VFKHU  pQGV WKH Z HO I DUH FRVW RID
   LQ q D W LR Q W R E H    R I *' 3 
(T XDW L RQ  FDQ EH XVHG WR HVWL P DWH WKH VWHDG\VWDWH Z HO I DUH FRVW RI
LQ q D W LR Q LQ W K LV P R G H O &R Q V LG H U LQ J W K H F D V H R I D    D Q Q X D O LQ q D W LR Q U D W H
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9 H OR F LW \ LQ W K LV H F R Q R P \ LV G H p Q H G D V D YH U D J H D Q Q X D O LQ F R P H S H U F D S LW D 
 d    GL Y L GHG E\DY HUDJH UHDOEDO DQFHV SHU FDSL WD DW ]HUR
L QqDWL RQ \ L HO GL QJ Y  8VL QJ HT XDWL RQ WKHVH SDUDP HWHU Y DO XHV
L P SO \WKDW WKH VWHDG\VWDWH Z HO I DUH O RVV GXH WR D  DQQXDOL QqDWL RQ UDWH L V
  RI * '3 6L P L O DUFDO FXO DWL RQVFDQ EH SHUI RUP HG I RUWKH RWKHUHFRQRP L HV
DQG I RU GL o HUHQW L QqDWL RQ UDWHV
8QI RUWXQDWHO \ WKH O RQJ UXQ GHP DQG I RU P RQH\L V QRW Z HO OGHpQHG I RO 
O RZ L QJ D FKDQJH L Q P RQHWDU\SRO L F\DQG KHQFH WKL V P HDVXUH RIWKH Z HO I DUH
FRVWRI L QqDWL RQ FDQQRWEH XVHG WR GHWHUP L QH WKH WUDQVL WL RQDO Z HO I DUH FRVWRI
L QqDWL RQ2 QH P HDVXUH RIWKH Z HO I DUH FRVW RIL QqDWL RQ WKDW FDQ EH DSSO L HG
I RU ERWK WKH VWHDG\VWDWH DQG WUDQVL WL RQDOG\ QDP L F DSSURDFK L V EDVHG XSRQ
WKH VRFL DOZ HO I DUH I XQFWL RQ
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7K LV V R F LD O ZH OID U H IX Q F W LR Q U H S U H V H Q W V W K H D YH U D J H OLIH W LP H X W LOLW \ R I D Q D J H Q W 
Q R U P D OL] H G W R D S H U S H U LR G OH YH O R I X W LOLW \￿￿ %HFDXVH WKH P HDVXUH y c  c 
UHSUHVHQWV ERWK WKH GL VWUL EXWL RQ RIDJHQWV RY HU WKH VWDWH VSDFH 5 ￿d<DQG
WKHUHO DWL Y HDP RXQWRI WL P HWKDWDQ L QGL Y L GXDO DJHQWVSHQGVL Q DQ\ P HDVXUDEO H
VXEVHW RIWKH VWDWH VSDFHa XP H D V X U H V E R W K D YH U D J H X W LOLW \ F R P S X W H G R YH U D OO
DJHQWV DQG DY HUDJHO L I HWL P HXWL O L W\ RI DQ L QGL Y L GXDO DJHQWFRP SXWHG RY HUWL P H
L QWR WKH L QpQL WH I XWXUH+HQFHa XUHSUHVHQWV D Y HU\L QWXL WL Y H VRFL DOZ HO I DUH
I XQFWL RQ
7K H S U R E OH P V ZLW K X W LOLW \ F R P S D U LV R Q V D U H ZH OO NQ R ZQ  D Q G D YH U D J LQ J
X W LOLW LH V R YH U D J H Q W V R U R YH U W LP H F H U W D LQ O\ G R H V Q R W K LQ J W R D OOH YLD W H W K H V H
SUREO HP V: H QHHG WR GHY HO RS D P HDVXUH RIGHDGZ HL JKW O RVV WKDW L V L QY DUL 
DQW WR P RQRWRQL F WUDQVI RUP DWL RQV RIWKH SHUL RG XWL O L W\I XQFWL RQ X F  ￿￿ 2Q H
DSSURDFKDGY RFDWHG E\B , P URKRURy JO X L V WR FRP SXWH D FRP SHQVDWL QJ
Y D U L D W L R QL QL Q F R PH 
7R F R P S X W H D F R P S H Q V D W LQ J YD U LD W LR Q LQ LQ F R P H  OH W W K H LQ LW LD O V W H D G \
VWDWH UHSUHVHQW WKH SRL QW RIUHI HUHQFH7 KH L QL WL DOVWHDG\VWDWH RIWKH HFRQ
RP \Z L O OL P SO \VRP H Y DO XH a X ￿I RU WKH VRFL DOZ HO I DUH I XQFWL RQ 2 QFH WKH
￿￿7KH YDOXHV a X IRU D QXPEHU RI VWHDG\ VWDWH HTXLOLEULD RI RXU WKUHH HFRQRPLHV DSSHDU LQ
7DEOHV ￿￿ ￿￿ DQG ￿￿
￿￿$OO RI WKH UHVXOWV UHSRUWHG VR IDU DUH XQLTXH RQO\ XS WR D PRQRWRQLF WUDQVIRUPDWLRQ
RI WKH XWLOLW\ IXQFWLRQ X￿F￿ DQG WKH FRUUHVSRQGLQJ WUDQVIRUPDWLRQ RI WKH YDOXH IXQFWLRQ
9 ￿P￿\￿￿
YD OX H aX￿ LV H V W D E OLV K H G ZH F D Q H [D P LQ H W K H ZH OID U H H oH F W R I V R P H F K D Q J H LQ
P RQHWDU\SRO L F\ /HW WKH VHT XHQFH RIWUDQVL WL RQDOY DO XH I XQFWL RQV EH JL Y HQ
E\I 9 W c  c J
7 ￿￿
W ￿ VR WKDW 9 7 ￿￿ U H S U H V H Q W V OLIH W LP H X W LOLW \ LQ W K H Q H Z V W H D G \
V W D W H H TX LOLE U LX P  D Q G 9￿ U H S U H V H Q W V OLIH W LP H X W LOLW \ LP P H G LD W H O\ IR OOR ZLQ J
WKH FKDQJH L Q SRO L F\ ) URP WKH Y DO XH I XQFWL RQV9 ￿DQG 9 7 ￿￿ Z H FDQ FRP SXWH
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9 7 ￿￿ P\ y7￿￿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G\  
ZK H U H y￿ UHSUHVHQWV WKH GL VWUL EXWL RQ RIDJHQWV L P P HGL DWHO \I RO O RZ L QJ WKH SRO 
L F\ FKDQJH DQG y 7 ￿￿ UHSUHVHQWV WKH GL VWUL EXWL RQ RIDJHQWV L Q WKH QHZVWHDG\
VWDWH
, Q DGGL WL RQ WR FKDQJL QJ P RQHWDU\ SRO L F\  Z HFDQ DO VR VL P XO WDQHRXVO \ DO WHU
WKH L QFRP H SURFHVV E\FKDQJL QJ WKH VWDWH VSDFH <   I \ ￿ \ ￿J WR <v  
I  v \ ￿   v \ ￿ JIR U v  5￿ (DFK Y DO XH RIvZ L O OL P SO \Y DO XHV I RU
a X ￿ v DQG a X 7 ￿￿ v, I Z H GHpQH WKH Y DO XHVv WDQG v VDFFRUGL QJ WR a X ￿ v W  a X ￿
DQG a X 7 ￿￿ vV a X ￿ WKHQ v WUHSUHVHQWV WKH Y DUL DWL RQ L Q L QFRP H UHT XL UHG WR
FRP SHQVDWH DJHQWV I RU WKH WUDQVL WL RQDOL P SDFW RIWKH SRO L F\FKDQJH DQG v VLV
WKH Y DUL DWL RQ L Q L QFRP H UHT XL UHG WR FRP SHQVDWH DJHQWV I RU WKH VWHDG\VWDWH
L P SDFW RIWKH FKDQJH L Q SRO L F\ 8 QI RUWXQDWHO \ WKL V P HDVXUH RIWKH GHDGZ HL JKW
OR V V G X H W R LQ q D W LR Q LV F R P S X W D W LR Q D OO\ H [S H Q V LYH  U H TX LU LQ J U H S H D W H G V R OX W LR Q
RIWKH WUDQVL WL RQ SDWK I RU GL o HUHQW Y DO XHV RIWKH Y DUL DEO H v 
$ UHO DWHGEXW FRP SXWDWL RQDO O \O HVV H[ SHQVL Y HP HDVXUH RIWKH Z HO I DUH
FRVW RIL QqDWL RQ KDV EHHQ XVHG E\& RRO H\DQG +DQVHQ  DQG * RP P H
7 KHVH DXWKRUV FRP SXWH WKH FRQVXP SWL RQ VXEVL G\UHT XL UHG WR UDL VH
W K H V W H D G \ V W D W H X W LOLW \ R I D U H S U H V H Q W D W LYH D J H Q W W R D Q D S S U R S U LD W H U H IH U H Q F H
OH YH O &R R OH \ D Q G + D Q V H Q F R P S D U H W K H X W LOLW \ R I D U H S U H V H Q W D W LYH D J H Q W LQ
DQ L QqDWL RQDU\HQY L URQP HQW WR WKH O HY HODFKL HY HG XQGHU WKH 3DUHWR RSWL P DO
D OOR F D W LR Q  *R P P H F R P S D U H V W K H X W LOLW \ R I D U H S U H V H Q W D W LYH D J H Q W LQ D Q LQ q D 
WL RQDU\HQY L URQP HQWWR WKH O HY HODFKL HY HG XQGHUDQ RSWL P DOP RQHWDU\SRO L F\
L Q Z KL FK WKH FDVK L Q DGY DQFH FRQVWUDL QW GRHV QRW EL QG, Q WKL V P RGHOWKHUH L V
QR UHSUHVHQWDWL Y H DJHQWQR FDVK L Q DGY DQFH FRQVWUDL QWDQG WKH 3 DUHWR RSWL 
P DODO O RFDWL RQ FDQQRWEH DFKL HY HG L Q WKL VHFRQRP \ EXWZ H FDQ FRP SXWH DQ
DQDO RJRXV P HDVXUH RIWKH Z HO I DUH O RVV E\FRQVL GHUL QJ DY HUDJH XWL O L WL HV EHI RUH
DQG DI WHUD SRO L F\ FKDQJH
8 V LQ J W K H YD OX H V aX￿ aX￿DQ G a X 7￿￿ GHpQHG DERY H Z H FDQ GHpQH WKH Y DO XHV
a F ￿  a F ￿ DQ G a F 7￿￿ LP S OLF LW O\ D V
Xa F ￿  a X ￿  
X a F ￿  a X ￿  
X a F 7 ￿￿ a X 7 ￿￿ 
ZK H U H X F LV W K H S H U LR G X W LOLW \ IX Q F W LR Q ￿￿ 8 V LQ J W K H YD OX H V aFL L    7
GHpQH a F W a F ￿ba F ￿DQG a F V a F 7 ￿￿ b aF￿7 KH Y DUL DEO H a F WUHSUHVHQWV WKH FRQ
VXP SWL RQ VXEVL G\ WKDWP XVWEHSDL G WR FRP SHQVDWHDJHQWVI RUWKHWUDQVL WL RQDO
LP S D F W R I D F K D Q J H LQ S R OLF \ ZK LOH W K H YD U LD E OH aFV UHSUHVHQWV WKH FRQVXP S
WL RQ VXEVL G\WKDW P XVW EH SDL G WR FRP SHQVDWH DJHQWV I RU WKH VWHDG\VWDWH
L P SDFWRI WKH SRO L F\ FKDQJH: H FDQ H[ SUHVVWKHVH FRQVXP SWL RQ VXEVL GL HVDV
D I UDFWL RQ RIUHDO* '3 E\GL Y L GL QJ WKH VXEVL G\E\SHU FDSL WD UHDOL QFRP H
: H GHpQH  W a F W
(\ DQG  V  a F V
(\ ZK H U H (\ L V DJJUHJDWH L QFRP H SHU FDSL WD
￿￿*LYHQ WKH SHULRG XWLOLW\ IXQFWLRQ DVVXPHG WKURXJKRXW WKLV SDSHU￿ WKH YDULDEOHV a FL FDQ
EH GHpQHG H[SOLFLWO\ DV a FL  ￿￿￿b ￿￿a XL ￿￿ ￿
￿
￿ b ￿ L ￿ ￿￿ ￿7￿￿ ￿
FRP SXWHG I URP WKH HUJRGL F GL VWUL EXWL RQ RIWKH H[ RJHQRXV L QFRP H SURFHVV ￿￿
7K H YD U LD E OH V V DQG  WDUH XVHG WR P HDVXUH WKH Z HO I DUH FRVW RIL QqDWL RQ
7K H YD U LD E OH V LV D V LP S OLp H G P H D V X U H R I W K H F R P S H Q V D W LQ J YD U LD W LR Q LQ LQ 
FRP H UHT XL UHG WR FRP SHQVDWH DJHQWV I RU WKH VWHDG\VWDWH L P SDFW RISDUWL FXO DU
SRO L F\GHFL VL RQV$ V VXFK VZ L O OP L VUHSUHVHQW WKH WUXH Z HO I DUH FRVW RIDQ\
SRO L F\GHFL VL RQ VL QFH L W L JQRUHV DQ\VKRUW UXQ Ho HFWV RIWKH GHFL VL RQ 7 KH
YD U LD E OH W RQ WKH RWKHU KDQG L V D VL P SO L pHG P HDVXUH RIWKH FRP SHQVDWL QJ
Y D U L D W L R QL QL Q F R PHU H T X L U H GW RF R PS H Q V D W HD J H Q W VI R UDOO RI WKH Ho HFWVRI DQ\
SRO L F\GHFL VL RQ7 KH Z HO I DUH P HDVXUH  WFRQVL GHUV ERWK WKH VKRUW UXQ DQG WKH
O RQJ UXQ Ho HFWVRI SRO L F\ GHFL VL RQVL Q GHWHUP L QL QJ WKHFRP SHQVDWL RQ UHT XL UHG
WR O HDY HVRFL DO Z HO I DUHXQFKDQJHG7 KXVL WL VWKHY DUL DEO H WZ KL FK VKRXO G EH
XVHG E\SRO L F\ P DN HUV WR GHWHUP L QH Z KHWKHU D SDUWL FXO DU FRXUVH RIDFWL RQ L V
GHVL UDEO H I URP D VRFL DO Z HO I DUH SRL QWRI Y L HZ 
7 KH VWHDG\VWDWH Z HO I DUH O RVV GXH WR L QqDWL RQ L Q HFRQRP \RQH DSSHDUV L Q
7 DEO H7 KHY DO XHVUHSRUWHG L Q WKL VWDEO HDUHWKHY DO XHV VGHVFUL EHG DERY H
) RU H[ DP SO HWKH VWHDG\VWDWH Z HO I DUH O RVV GXH WR D   DQQXDOL QqDWL RQ UDWH
UDWKHU WKDQ DQ L QqDWL RQ UDWH RI L V   RIUHDO* ' 3 DQG WKL V Y DO XH
DSSHDUVL Q WKH  FHO ORI7 DEO H  Z KL O H WKH Z HO I DUH O RVVGXH WR D  DQQXDO
L QqDWL RQ UDWH UDWKHU WKDQ D   L QqDWL RQ UDWH L V   RIUHDO* '3 DQG
DSSHDUV L Q WKH   FHO ORI7 DEO H 1 RWL FH WKDW WKH VWHDG\VWDWH Z HO I DUH FRVW
RIL QqDWL RQ L V L QFUHDVL QJ L Q WKH pQDOL QqDWL RQ UDWHEXW GHFUHDVL QJ L Q WKH L QL WL DO
L QqDWL RQ UDWH ￿￿ 1HJDWL Y H HQWUL HV L Q 7 DEO H  UHSUHVHQW WKH Z HO I DUH JDL Q I URP
￿￿1RWLFH WKDW ￿L !v L L V￿W VLQFH DJHQWV FRXOG DOZD\V FKRRVH WR FRQVXPH WKH FRP￿
SHQVDWLQJ YDULDWLRQ LQ LQFRPH￿
￿￿7KH GHVLJQDWLRQV LQLWLDO DQG pQDO DUH PRWLYDWHG E\ WKH SROLF\ H[SHULPHQWV LQ ZKLFK WKH
LQqDWLRQ UDWH LV FKDQJHG IURP WKH LQLWLDO UDWH WR WKH pQDO UDWH￿ 7KHVH SROLF\ H[SHULPHQWV
H OLP LQ D W LQ J W K H G H D G ZH LJ K W OR V V G X H W R LQ q D W LR Q  1 R W LF H D OV R W K D W 7D E OH  LV
VN HZV\ P P HWUL F ￿￿ 7 KL V VN HZ  V\ P P HWU\RI7 DEO H  L P SO L HV WKDW L IRQO \WKH
VWHDG\VWDWH Ho HFWV RIL QqDWL RQDU\P RQHWDU\SRO L F\DUH FRQVL GHUHG WKHQ WKH
ZH OID U H J D LQ IU R P H OLP LQ D W LQ J D F H U W D LQ D P R X Q W R I LQ q D W LR Q LV H [D F W O\ R oV H W
E\WKH Z HO I DUH FRVW DVVRFL DWHG Z L WK FDXVL QJ WKH L QqDWL RQ L Q WKH pUVW SO DFH
' H V S LW H U H F H Q W 8 6  LQ q D W LR Q H [S H U LH Q F H  IH Z R W K H U V W X G LH V K D YH U H S R U W H G
WKH Z HO I DUH FRVW RIL QqDWL RQ UDWHV EHO RZ  ￿￿ 0 RVW HVWL P DWHV RIWKH Z HO I DUH
FRVW RIL QqDWL RQ I RXQG L Q WKH O L WHUDWXUH KDY H FRQFHQWUDWHG RQ L QqDWL RQ UDWHV
EHWZ HHQ  DQG  DQQXDO O \  7 KH VWHDG\VWDWH Z HO I DUH FRVW RI DQG
 DQQXDOL QqDWL RQ UDWHV UHSRUWHG L Q 7 DEO H  DUH FRQVL VWHQW Z L WK WKH O DUJHU
HVWL P DWHV DO UHDG\I RXQG L Q WKH O L WHUDWXUH ￿￿ $ O VR DEVHQW I URP WKH O L WHUDWXUH
DUH FRP SDUL VRQVEHWZ HHQ SRVL WL Y H UDWHVRI L QqDWL RQ VXFK DVWKRVH WKDWDSSHDU
LQ 7D E OH  
7K H U R ZV R I 7D E OH  D U H S U H V H Q W H G J U D S K LF D OO\ LQ )LJ X U H   ZLW K H D F K F X U YH
UHSUHVHQWL QJ D SDUWL FXO DU L QL WL DOL QqDWL RQ UDWH7 KH Y HUWL FDOD[ L V L Q ) L JXUH  L V
D SHUFHQWDJH RIUHDO* '31RWL FH DJDL Q WKDW WKH VWHDG\VWDWH Z HO I DUH FRVW RI
L QqDWL RQ L V L QFUHDVL QJ L Q WKH pQDOL QqDWL RQ UDWH EXW GHFUHDVL QJ L Q WKH L QL WL DO
L QqDWL RQ UDWH7 KL V I DFW L QGL FDWHV WKDW WKH VWHDG\VWDWH Z HO I DUH FRVW RIUDL VL QJ
WKH L QqDWL RQ UDWH I URP  WR VD\ L V JUHDWHU WKDQ WKH Z HO I DUH FRVW RIUDL VL QJ
ZLOO EH DQDO\]HG VKRUWO\￿
￿￿$ PDWUL[ RI HOHPHQWV ￿DLM￿ LV VNHZ V\PPHWULF LI DLM   bDML￿
￿￿)HOGVWHLQ ￿￿￿￿￿￿ LV D QRWDEOH H[FHSWLRQ DOWKRXJK KLV UHVXOWV GLoHU VXEVWDQWLDOO\ IURP
WKRVH RI WKLV SDSHU GXH WR KLV HPSKDVLV RQ WKH LQWHUDFWLRQV EHWZHHQ LQqDWLRQ DQG RWKHU
IRUPV RI GLVWRUWLRQDU\ WD[DWLRQ￿
￿￿%XOODUG DQG 5XVVHOO ￿￿￿￿￿￿ pQG WKH ZHOIDUH FRVW RI D ￿￿￿ LQqDWLRQ UDWH WR EH DQ RUGHU
RI PDJQLWXGH ODUJHU ZKHQ WKH LQqDWLRQ WD[ LQWHUDFWV ZLWK RWKHU IRUPV RI GLVWRUWLRQDU\
WD[DWLRQ￿
) L QDO , QqDWL RQ 5DWH
             
             
              
                
                 
                  
                    
                     
7 DEO H 6WHDG\6WDWH : HO I DUH & RVWV I RU ( FRQRP \2 QH
WKH L QqDWL RQ UDWH I URP  WR  EXW L V O HVV WKDQ WKH VWHDG\VWDWH Z HO I DUH
FRVW RIL QFUHDVL QJ WKH L QqDWL RQ UDWH I URP DQ DQQXDOUDWH RI WR  7 KH
V NH Z V \P P H W U \ R I 7D E OH  LV Q R W LP P H G LD W H O\ R E YLR X V LQ )LJ X U H  
7K H W U D Q V LW LR Q D O ZH OID U H F R V W R I LQ q D W LR Q LQ H F R Q R P \ R Q H LV S U H V H Q W H G LQ
7 DEO H7 KHHQWUL HVL Q 7 DEO H DUHWKHY DO XHV WGHVFUL EHG HDUO L HU, W UHP DL QV
WUXH WKDWWKH Z HO I DUH FRVWRIL QqDWL RQ L VL QFUHDVL QJ L Q WKH pQDO L QqDWL RQ UDWH
DQG GHFUHDVL QJ L Q WKH L QL WL DOL QqDWL RQ UDWHEXW QRWL FH WKDW WKH WUDQVL WL RQDO
Z HO I DUH FRVW L V P XFK O DUJHU WKDQ WKH VWHDG\VWDWH Z HO I DUH FRVWV UHSRUWHG L Q
7 DEO H 7 DEO H  L QGL FDWHV WKDW WKH Z HO I DUH FRVW RIUDLVLQJ WKH L QqDWL RQ UDWH
I URP DQ DQQXDOUDWH RI WR   L V   RIUHDO* '37 KL V WUDQVL WL RQDO
Z HO I DUH FRVW L V QHDUO \GRXEO H WKH VWHDG\VWDWH L P SDFW RI  UHSRUWHG
LQ 7D E OH   &OH D U O\ W K H W U D Q V LW LR Q D O G \Q D P LF V D V V R F LD W H G ZLW K F K D Q J H V LQ
P RQHWDU\SRO L F\KDY H D Y HU\O DUJH L P SDFW RQ WKH HFRQRP \DQG RQ WKH Z HO I DUH
RIDJHQWV1 RWL FH DO VR WKDW XQO L N H 7 DEO H 7 DEO H  L V QRW VN HZV\ P P HWUL F, Q
) L QDO , QqDWL RQ 5DWH
             
             
              
                
                 
                  
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7 DEO H 7 UDQVL WL RQDO: HO I DUH & RVWV I RU (FRQRP \2 QH
I DFW 7 DEO H  L QGL FDWHV WKDW WKH Z HO I DUH JDL Q DWWUL EXWDEO H WR WKH HO L P L QDWL RQ RI
VRP H DP RXQW RIL QqDWL RQ DFWXDO O \H[ FHHGV WKH Z HO I DUH FRVW RISURGXFL QJ WKH
L QqDWL RQ L Q WKH pUVW SO DFH ￿￿
7 KH URZ V RI7 DEO H  DUH SUHVHQWHG JUDSKL FDO O \L Q ) L JXUH  Z L WK WKH Y HUWL FDO
D[ L V P HDVXUL QJ WKH SHUFHQWDJH RIUHDO* '3 O RVW WR L QqDWL RQ$V L Q ) L JXUH
) L JXUH  VKRZ V FO HDUO \WKDW WKH WUDQVL WL RQDOZ HO I DUH FRVW RIL QqDWL RQ L V
LQ F U H D V LQ J LQ W K H p Q D O LQ q D W LR Q U D W H D Q G G H F U H D V LQ J LQ W K H LQ LW LD O LQ q D W LR Q
UDWH
$ FRP SDUL VRQ RI7 DEO HV  DQG  UHY HDO V D QXP EHU RIL QWHUHVWL QJ I HDWXUHV
7 KH GL o HUHQFH Wb  V EHWZ HHQ WKH WUDQVL WL RQDOZ HO I DUH FRVW RIL QqDWL RQDU\
￿￿,W VKRXOG EH QRWHG WKDW ZHUH WKH JRYHUQPHQW WR DWWHPSW WR H[SORLW WKLV IDFW WR LQFUHDVH
DJJUHJDWH ZHOIDUH UHSHDWHGO\￿ WKHQ WKH DVVXPSWLRQ RI UDWLRQDO H[SHFWDWLRQV ZRXOG EH FDOOHG
LQWR TXHVWLRQ LQ WKLV PRGHO￿ ,W VKRXOG DOVR EH QRWHG WKDW DQ\ SRWHQWLDO EHQHpWV WR UHGXFLQJ
LQqDWLRQ LQ WKLV FRQWH[W PXVW EH GLVFRXQWHG EDFN7 SHULRGV￿ LPSO\LQJ WKDW WKH SUHVHQW YDOXH
RI WKH EHQHpW ZLOO QRW H[FHHG WKH RULJLQDO FRVW￿
P RQHWDU\SRO L F\GHFL VL RQV DQG WKH VWHDG\VWDWH Z HO I DUH FRVW RIL QqDWL RQ L V
SO RWWHG L Q ) L JXUH  ) RU DO OSRVVL EO H SRO L F\H[ SHUL P HQWVWKH VWHDG\VWDWH
Z HO I DUHFRVWRI KL JKHUL QqDWL RQ XQGHUVWDWHV WKH WUDQVL WL RQDOZ HO I DUH FRVW RIL Q
qDWL RQDU\P RQHWDU\SRO L F\E\D VL JQL pFDQWDP RXQWDQG VL P L O DUO \WKH VWHDG\
VWDWH Z HO I DUH EHQHpWV I URP O RZ HU L QqDWL RQ GUDVWL FDO O \XQGHUVWDWHV WKH WUDQVL 
WL RQDO EHQHpWVRI UHGXFL QJ L QqDWL RQ7 KL VVKRZ VGHpQL WL Y HO \ WKDWDQ DQDO \ VL V
RIWKH VWHDG\VWDWH L P SO L FDWL RQV RIHFRQRP L F SRO L F\L V DQ L QDGHT XDWH JXL GH WR
S R OLF \ G H F LV LR Q V  )R U H [D P S OH D S R OLF \ P D NH U ZK R ZR X OG F R Q V LG H U U H G X F LQ J
WKH L QqDWL RQ UDWH I URP   DQQXDO O \WR  RQO \L IWKH Z HO I DUH JDL Q DVVRFL 
D W H G ZLW K W K H F K D Q J H LQ S R OLF \ ZD V D W OH D V W    R I *' 3 ZR X OG LQ F R U U H F W O\
FRQFO XGHWKDWL QqDWL RQ VKRXO G QRWEHGHFUHDVHG E\ DQDO \ ]L QJ RQO \ WKHVWHDG\
V W D W H LP S OLF D W LR Q V R I W K H S R OLF \ G H F LV LR Q  2Q F H W K H W U D Q V LW LR Q D O G \Q D P LF V D V 
VRFL DWHG Z L WK WKH SRO L F\FKDQJH DUH WDN HQ L QWR DFFRXQWWKH WUXH Z HO I DUH JDL Q
RI VXFK D SRO L F\ FKDQJH L VUHY HDO HG WR EH   RI UHDO * '3 UDWKHUWKDQ WKH
  RI* ' 3 L QGL FDWHG E\DQ DQDO \ VL V RIVWHDG\VWDWHV
1RWL FH WKDW WUDQVL WL RQDOG\ QDP L FV L QFUHDVH WKH EHQHpWV RIUHGXFL QJ WKH
DQQXDOL QqDWL RQ UDWH I URP   WR ]HUR E\ Wb  V   RIUHDO* '3
+DY L QJ WKH WUDQVL WL RQDOL P SDFW RIGL VL QqDWL RQDU\P RQHWDU\SRO L F\UHL QI RUFH
WKH VWHDG\VWDWH EHQHpWV WR UHGXFL QJ L QqDWL RQ L V FRQWUDU\WR P RVW FRQY HQWL RQDO
Z L VGRP ( FRQRP L VWV KDY H WUDGL WL RQDO O \DVVXP HG WKDW WKH FRVWV RIWUDQVL WL RQ
Z RXO G RSHUDWH DJDL QVWWKH O RQJ UXQ EHQHpWVRIUHGXFL QJ L QqDWL RQ%DVHG RQ
WKH FRP SXWDWL RQ RI VDFUL pFH UDWL RV % DO O HVWL P DWHVWKH FRVWRI UHGXFL QJ
L QqDWL RQ WR EH EHWZ HHQ  DQG  RIUHDO* ' 3 SHU SHUFHQWDJH SRL QW GHFUHDVH
L Q WKH L QqDWL RQ UDWH% DVHG XSRQ WKHVH UHVXO WV) HO GVWHL Q  HVWL P DWHV
WKH FRVW RIO RZ HUL QJ WKH L QqDWL RQ UDWH I URP  DQQXDO O \WR ]HUR WR EH DERXW
 RIUHDO* '3
7 R XQGHUVWDQG Z K\WUDQVL WL RQDOG\ QDP L FV UHL QI RUFH WKH O RQJ UXQ EHQHpWV
W R U H G X F LQ J LQ q D W LR Q LQ W K LV P R G H O F R Q V LG H U W K H IR OOR ZLQ J  5 H G X F LQ J W K H
L QqDWL RQ UDWH WR ]HUR L Q WKL V P RGHOL QGXFHV DJHQWV WR KRO G D KL JKHU O HY HORI
UHDO EDO DQFHVDWWKH VDP H WL P H WKDWWKH VXSSO \ RI QRP L QDO EDO DQFHVL VEHL QJ
KHO G FRQVWDQW7 KH UHVXO WDQW GURS L Q WKH SUL FH O HY HOL QFUHDVHV WKH Z HDO WK RI
DO ODJHQWV QRW VXE M HFW WR WKH O L T XL GL W\FRQVWUDL QW 7 KL V L QFUHDVH L Q Z HDO WK
P DN HV HY HU\ ERG\EHWWHU RoDQG UHL QI RUFHV WKH O RQJ UXQ EHQHpWV WR UHGXFHG
L QqDWL RQ& RQY HUVHO \ UDL VL QJ WKH L QqDWL RQ UDWH KDV WKH RSSRVL WH Ho HFW+ L JKHU
UDWHV RIL QqDWL RQ FXP  P RQH\JURZ WK L QGXFH DJHQWV WR UHGXFH WKHL U KRO GL QJV
RIUHDOEDO DQFHV DW WKH VDP H WL P H WKDW WKH T XDQWL W\RIQRP L QDOEDO DQFHV L V
L QFUHDVL QJ 7 KH UHVXO WDQW UL VH L Q WKH SUL FH O HY HOUHGXFHV WKH Z HDO WK RIDO O
DJHQWV L Q WKH HFRQRP \QRW VXE M HFW WR WKH O L T XL GL W\FRQVWUDL QW
1RWL FHDO VR L Q ) L JXUH WKDWWKHGL o HUHQFH Wb  VJURZ VZ L WK WKHpQDO L Q
qDWL RQ UDWH EXW WKH UDWH RIL QFUHDVH RIWKL V GL o HUHQFH EHWZ HHQ WKH WUDQVL WL RQDO
Z HO I DUH FRVW DQG WKH VWHDG\VWDWH Z HO I DUH FRVW GHFO L QHV DV WKH pQDOL QqDWL RQ
UDWH L QFUHDVHV ) XUWKHUP RUHWKHVH GL o HUHQFHV VHHP WR EH FRQY HUJL QJ WR D
FRQVWDQW L QGHSHQGHQW RIWKH L QL WL DOL QqDWL RQ UDWH) L JXUH  SO RWV WKH UHO D
WL Y H GL o HUHQFH EHWZ HHQ WKH WZ R P HDVXUHV ￿ W b ￿ V
￿ V ) L JXUH  VKRZ V DJDL Q WKDW
DQ DQDO \ VL V RIVWHDG\VWDWHV P L VUHSUHVHQWV WKH WUXH Z HO I DUH FRVW RIL QqDWL RQ
DU\P RQHWDU\SRO L F\E\EHWZ HHQ  DQG  GHSHQGL QJ XSRQ WKH pQDO
L QqDWL RQ UDWH ) L JXUH  DO VR VKRZ VKRZ HY HUWKDW WKH L P SRUWDQFH RIWUDQ
VL WL RQDOG\ QDP L FV L V GHFO L QL QJ L Q WKH pQDOUDWH RIL QqDWL RQ I RU HFRQRP \RQH
8 Q IR U W X Q D W H O\ D OW K R X J K )LJ X U H  V H H P V W R LQ G LF D W H D V W D E OH  ZH OOE H K D YH G
UHO DWL RQVKL S EHWZ HHQ WKH VWHDG\VWDWH DQG WUDQVL WL RQDOZ HO I DUH FRVWVWKL V L V
QRW D JHQHUDOSURSHUW\ DV Z H Z L O OVHH Z KHQ Z H DQDO \ ]H WKH Z HO I DUH FRVW RI
L QqDWL RQ L Q HFRQRP \WZ R
7 DEO H  SUHVHQWV WKH VWHDG\VWDWH Z HO I DUH O RVV GXH WR L QqDWL RQ I RU HFRQRP \
WZ R 2 QFH DJDL Q WKL V Z HO I DUH O RVV L V P HDVXUHG E\ V  7 KH VWHDG\VWDWH
Z HO I DUH FRVWV I RU HFRQRP \WZ R DUH T XL WH GL o HUHQW I URP WKRVH RIHFRQRP \RQH
, Q HFRQRP \RQHWKH VWHDG\VWDWH UHVXO W RIDQ L QFUHDVH L Q WKH L QqDWL RQ UDWH
Z DV D UHGXFWL RQ L Q VRFL DOZ HO I DUHZ KL O H L Q HFRQRP \WZ R WKH VWHDG\VWDWH
UHVXO W RIDQ L QFUHDVH L Q WKH L QqDWL RQ UDWH L V DQ L QFUHDVH L Q VRFL DOZ HO I DUH
7 KL V L V GXH WR WKH I DFW WKDW L QqDWL RQ EHQHpWV WKH UHO DWL Y HO \O DUJH I UDFWL RQ RI
WKH VWHDG\VWDWH SRSXO DWL RQ WKDW L V ERWK XQHP SO R\ HG DQG FDVK SRRU6L QFH
WKHVH DUH WKH SRRUHVW DJHQWV L Q WKH HFRQRP \ WKH\KDY H WKH KL JKHVW P DUJL QDO
X W LOLW \ R I LQ F R P H D Q G E H Q H p W J U H D W O\ IU R P W K H W U D Q V IH U S D \P H Q W V LP S OLH G
E \ W K H LQ q D W LR Q  % H F D X V H D OO D J H Q W 
V X W LOLW LH V D U H ZH LJ K W H G H TX D OO\ E \ R X U
VRFL DOZ HO I DUH I XQFWL RQWKH EHQHpW GHUL Y HG I URP L QqDWL RQ E\WKHVH SRRUHVW
RIDJHQWV P RUH WKDQ Ro VHWV WKH P XFK P RUH P RGHUDWH GL VWUHVV FDXVHG WR WKH
VP DO O HU I UDFWL RQ RIUHO DWL Y HO \Z HDO WKL HU DJHQWV E\WKH L QqDWL RQ WD[ 
7 KH URZ V RI7 DEO H  DUH SUHVHQWHG JUDSKL FDO O \L Q ) L JXUH 1 RWL FH DJDL Q
WKDW L QqDWL RQ L V ?JRRG L Q HFRQRP \WZ R ) RU D p[ HG L QL WL DOL QqDWL RQ UDWH
Z HO I DUH JDL QV DUH L QFUHDVL QJ Z HO I DUH FRVWV DUH GHFUHDVL QJ L Q WKH pQDOL QqD
WL RQ UDWHDQGI RU D p[ HG pQDOL QqDWL RQ UDWHZ HO I DUH JDL QV DUH L QFUHDVL QJ
Z HO I DUH FRVWV DUH GHFUHDVL QJ L Q WKH L QL WL DOL QqDWL RQ UDWH $ JDL QWKH UHD
VRQ EHKL QG WKL V XQXVXDOUHVXO W O L HV L Q WKH GL VWUL EXWL RQ RIDJHQWV ( FRQRP \
WZ R L V SRSXO DWHG E\UHO DWL Y HO \O DUJH QXP EHUV RI?SRRU DJHQWV DQG UHO DWL Y HO \
VP DO OQXP EHUV RI?UL FK DJHQWV FRP SDUHG Z L WK HFRQRP \RQH& RQVHT XHQWO \ 
D UHO DWL Y H O DUJH I UDFWL RQ RIWKH SRSXO DWL RQ HQM R\ V WKH WUHP HQGRXV EHQHpWV
) L QDO , QqDWL RQ 5DWH
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7 DEO H 6WHDG\6WDWH : HO I DUH & RVWV I RU ( FRQRP \7 Z R
RIWKH JRY HUQP HQW WUDQVI HU SD\ P HQWVZ KL O H RQO \D UHO DWL Y HO \VP DO OI UDFWL RQ
VXo HU XQGHU WKH EXUGHQ RIWKH L QqDWL RQ WD[ %HFDXVH WKH SRRU DJHQWV KDY H
P X F K K LJ K H U U D W H V R I P D U J LQ D O X W LOLW \ W K LV J H Q H U D W H V D ZH OID U H LQ F U H D V H LQ W K H
DJJUHJDWH
7 KH WUDQVL WL RQDO L P SDFWRI FKDQJHVWR WKH DQQXDO L QqDWL RQ UDWH DUH JL Y HQ
L Q 7 DEO H 1RWL FH WKDW WKH VL JQV RQ WKH WUDQVL WL RQDOZ HO I DUH FRVW RIL QqD
WL RQDU\P RQHWDU\SRO L F\GHFL VL RQV DUH WKH RSSRVL WH RIWKRVH I RU WKH VWHDG\
VWDWH Z HO I DUH FRVW RIL QqDWL RQ7 KL V L V SHUKDSV WKH P RVW GDP QL QJ HY L GHQFH
DJDL QVW WKH XVH RIVWHDG\VWDWH DQDO \ VL V WR HY DO XDWH WKH FRQVHT XHQFHV RIHFR
QRP L F SRO L F\GHFL VL RQV6WHDG\VWDWH DQDO \ VL VP L JKWQRWRQO \XQGHUHVWL P DWH
WKH FRQVHT XHQFHV RIFKDQJL QJ WKH L QqDWL RQ UDWHL W P L JKW QRW HY HQ KDY H WKH
VL JQ RI WKH Z HO I DUHL P SDFWRI HFRQRP L FSRO L F\ FRUUHFWDQG FDQ O HDG SRO L F\ P DN 
HUV WR T XDO L WDWL Y HO \HUURQHRXV FRQFO XVL RQV, Q HFRQRP \WZ RD SRO L F\P DN HU
P L JKWRQ WKH EDVL VRI D VWHDG\ VWDWH DQDO \ VL VGHFL GH WR L QFUHDVH WKH L QqDWL RQ
) L QDO , QqDWL RQ 5DWH
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7 DEO H 7 UDQVL WL RQDO : HO I DUH & RVWVI RU(FRQRP \ 7 Z R
UDWH L Q DQ DWWHP SW WR UDL VH VRFL DOZ HO I DUH7 KH UHVXO WV RID WUDQVL WL RQDODQDO 
\ VL V VKRZ KRZ HY HUWKDW VXFK D SRO L F\GHFL VL RQ Z RXO G GHFUHDVH UDWKHU WKDQ
L QFUHDVH VRFL DOZ HO I DUH
7 KH WUDQVL WL RQDOL P SDFW RIL QqDWL RQ L Q HFRQRP \WZ R L V SUHVHQWHG JUDSK
LF D OO\ LQ )LJ X U H   1 R W LF H W K D W )LJ X U H  OR R NV P X F K W K H V D P H D V )LJ X U H 
GL G 7 KH Z HO I DUH FRVW RIUDL VL QJ WKH L QqDWL RQ UDWH L V SRVL WL Y H GHVSL WH Z KDW
L V L QGL FDWHG E\DQ DQDO \ VL V RIVWHDG\VWDWHV $ O VRWKH WUDQVL WL RQDOZ HO I DUH
FRVW RIUDL VL QJ WKH L QqDWL RQ UDWH L QFUHDVHV Z L WK WKH pQDOL QqDWL RQ UDWH DQG L V
G H F OLQ LQ J LQ W K H LQ LW LD O LQ q D W LR Q U D W H 
7 KH GL o HUHQFH Wb  V EHWZ HHQ WKH WUDQVL WL RQDOZ HO I DUH FRVW RIL QqDWL RQ
DU\P RQHWDU\SRO L F\GHFL VL RQV DQG WKH VWHDG\VWDWH Z HO I DUH FRVW RIL QqDWL RQ
I RU HFRQRP \WZ R L V SO RWWHG L Q ) L JXUH  8QO L N H HFRQRP \RQHWKH UDWH RI
L QFUHDVH RIWKH GL o HUHQFH EHWZ HHQ WKH Z HO I DUH FRVWV I RU HFRQRP \WZ R GRHV
QRWDSSHDUWR EHGHFO L QL QJ I RUKL JKHUpQDO UDWHVRI L QqDWL RQ EXWUDWKHUVHHP V
UHO DWL Y HO \FRQVWDQW EHWZ HHQ GL o HUHQW UDWHV: L WK D UHO DWL Y HO \FRQVWDQW VO RSH
WKL V GL o HUHQFH FDQQRWEH FRQY HUJL QJ WR DQ\FRQVWDQWO HY HO $V Z DV WKH FDVH
L Q HFRQRP \RQHKRZ HY HUWKH WUDQVL WL RQDOL P SDFW RIL QqDWL RQDU\P RQHWDU\
SRO L F\H[ FHHGV WKDW RIWKH VWHDG\VWDWH L P SDFW
% HFDXVH RIWKH P DUN HG GL o HUHQFHV EHWZ HHQ ) L JXUHV  DQG L W VKRXO G
Q R W E H V X U S U LV LQ J W K D W W K H U H OD W LYH ZH OID U H F R V W G LoH U H Q F H V D U H D OV R G LV V LP L
O DU) L JXUH  SO RWV WKH UHO DWL Y H GL o HUHQFH EHWZ HHQ WKH WZ R Z HO I DUH P HDVXUHV
￿ W b ￿ V
￿ V 7 KH VHHP L QJO \VWDEO H DQG Z HO OEHKDY HG UHO DWL RQVKL S WKDW H[ L VWHG EH
WZ HHQ WKH VWHDG\VWDWH DQG WUDQVL WL RQDOZ HO I DUH FRVWV L Q HFRQRP \RQH KDV
GL VDSSHDUHG7 KH UHDVRQ I RU WKH GUDVWL F FKDQJH L Q WKL V JUDSK L V GXH WR WKH
I DFWWKDWL Q HFRQRP \ RQH WKH WUDQVL WL RQDO G\ QDP L F Ho HFWRI L QqDWL RQ WHQGHG
WR UHL QI RUFH WKH VWHDG\VWDWH Z HO I DUH L P SDFW RIL QqDWL RQZ KL O H L Q HFRQRP \
WZ RWKH WUDQVL WL RQDOG\ QDP L F Ho HFWV RIL QqDWL RQ P RY H VRFL DOZ HO I DUH L Q WKH
RSSRVL WH GL UHFWL RQ I URP WKH VWHDG\VWDWH L P SDFW
+DY L QJ DQDO \ ]HG WKH DJJUHJDWH Z HO I DUH Ho HFWV RIL QqDWL RQ I RU HFRQRP L HV
RQH DQG WZ RZ H QRZWXUQ RXU DWWHQWL RQ WR HFRQRP \WKUHH7 KH VWHDG\VWDWH
Z HO I DUH FRVWRI L QqDWL RQ  VIR U H F R Q R P \ W K U H H LV J LYH Q LQ 7D E OH   1 R W LF H W K D W
I RU HFRQRP \WKUHHDV I RU HFRQRP \RQHL QqDWL RQ L V ?EDG  7 KDW L VKL JKHU
L QqDWL RQ UDWH VWHDG\VWDWH HT XL O L EUL D DUH FKDUDFWHUL ]HG E\O RZ HU Y DO XHV RIRXU
VRFL DOZ HO I DUH I XQFWL RQ , Q HFRQRP \WKUHHWKH I UDFWL RQ RIWKH VWHDG\VWDWH
SRSXO DWL RQ WKDW L V ERWK XQHP SO R\ HG DQG FDVK SRRU L V QRW VXr FL HQWO \UHGXFHG
E\KL JKHU UDWHV RIL QqDWL RQ I RU WKH EHQHpWV RIL QqDWL RQ WR RXWZ HL JK WKH EXUGHQ
RIWKH L QqDWL RQ WD[RQ Z HDO WKL HU DJHQWV$ V Z DV WKH FDVH L Q HFRQRP \RQHWKH
VWHDG\VWDWH Z HO I DUH FRVW RIL QqDWL RQ L V L QFUHDVL QJ L Q WKH pQDOL QqDWL RQ UDWH
D Q G G H F OLQ LQ J LQ W K H LQ LW LD O LQ q D W LR Q U D W H  7K H V W H D G \ V W D W H ZH OID U H F R V W R I
) L QDO , QqDWL RQ 5DWH
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7 DEO H 6WHDG\6WDWH : HO I DUH & RVWV I RU ( FRQRP \7 KUHH
LQ q D W LR Q LQ H F R Q R P \ W K U H H LV V K R ZQ J U D S K LF D OO\ LQ )LJ X U H  
7 KH WUDQVL WL RQDOZ HO I DUH FRVW RIL QqDWL RQ  W I RU HFRQRP \WKUHH L V JL Y HQ
L Q 7 DEO H  +HUH DJDL QDV Z DV WKH FDVH I RU HFRQRP \RQHWKH VL JQ RIWKH
WUDQVL WL RQDOZ HO I DUH FRVW RIL QqDWL RQ L V WKH VDP H DV WKH VL JQ RIWKH VWHDG\VWDWH
Z HO I DUH FRVW $ O VRWKH WUDQVL WL RQDOZ HO I DUH FRVW RIL QqDWL RQ L V VXEVWDQWL DO O \
JUHDWHU WKDQ WKH VWHDG\VWDWH Z HO I DUH FRVW7 KH WUDQVL WL RQDOZ HO I DUH FRVW RI
LQ q D W LR Q D U \ P R Q H W D U \ S R OLF \ G H F LV LR Q V LV LQ F U H D V LQ J LQ W K H p Q D O LQ q D W LR Q U D W H
DQG GHFUHDVL QJ L Q WKH L QL WL DOL QqDWL RQ UDWH DV L W Z DV L Q DO OSUHY L RXV FDVHV
7 D E O HL VS O R W W H GL Q) L J X U H  
7 KH GL o HUHQFH Wb  V EHWZ HHQ WKH WUDQVL WL RQDOZ HO I DUH FRVW RIL QqDWL RQ
DQG WKH VWHDG\VWDWH Z HO I DUH FRVW L V SO RWWHG L Q ) L JXUH 1 RWL FH WKDW WKHVH
GL o HUHQFHVDUH DJDL Q FRQFDY H DQG VHHP WR EH FRQY HUJL QJ WR D FRQVWDQWWKDWL V
L QGHSHQGHQWRI WKH L QL WL DO L QqDWL RQ UDWH$VL Q HFRQRP \ RQH WUDQVL WL RQDO G\ 
QDP L FV VHHP WR EH D SURJUHVVL Y HO \O HVV L P SRUWDQW I DFWRU I RU DJJUHJDWH Z HO I DUH
) L QDO , QqDWL RQ 5DWH
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7 DEO H 7 UDQVL WL RQDO: HO I DUH & RVWV I RU (FRQRP \7 KUHH
DV WKH pQDOL QqDWL RQ UDWH L V L QFUHDVHG 7 KH UHO DWL Y H GL o HUHQFH EHWZ HHQ WKH
WZ R Z HO I DUH FRVW P HDVXUHV L V VKRZ Q L Q ) L JXUH 1 RWL FH WKDW WKH VHHP L QJO \
VWDEO H DQG Z HO O EHKDY HG UHO DWL RQVKL S EHWZ HHQ WKH WZ R Z HO I DUH FRVWP HDVXUHV
KDV UHDSSHDUHG1RWL FH DO VRKRZ HY HUWKDW WKH VWHDG\VWDWH Z HO I DUH FRVW RI
L QqDWL RQ VWL O OGUDP DWL FDO O \XQGHUHVWL P DWHV WKH WUXH Z HO I DUH FRVW RIL QqDWL RQ
E\EHWZ HHQ  DQG  
 &RQFOXVLRQ
7 KH SXUSRVH RIWKL V SDSHU KDV EHHQ WR VWXG\WKH L P SDFW RIWUDQVL WL RQDOG\ 
QDP L FV RQ WKH Z HO I DUH FRVW RIL QqDWL RQ7 UDQVL WL RQDOG\ QDP L FV Z HUH H[ SO L FL WO \
P R G H OH G LQ D F OD V V R I G \Q D P LF V W R F K D V W LF J H Q H U D O H TX LOLE U LX P P R G H OV ZLW K K H W 
HURJHQHRXV DJHQWV% RWK VWDWLRQDU\ DQG WUDQVLWLRQDO H TX LOLE U LD ZH U H G H p Q H G
DQG WKHVH HT XL O L EUL D Z HUH VHHQ WR GHSHQG RQ VRO XWL RQVWR G\ QDP L F SURJUDP 
P LQ J S U R E OH P V W K D W K D G W R E H V R OYH G Q X P H U LF D OO\ % \ H P S OR \LQ J ID V W D Q G
Hr FL HQW FRP SXWDWL RQDOP HWKRGVZ H Z HUH DEO H WR DQDO \ ]H D Z L GH Y DUL HW\RI
L QqDWL RQDU\P RQHWDU\SRO L FL HV I RU VHY HUDOGL o HUHQW SDUDP HWHUL ]DWL RQV RIWKH
PR G H O 
7 UDQVL WL RQDOG\ QDP L FV Z HUH VKRZ Q WR KDY H D GUDP DWL F L P SDFW RQ WKH
Z HO I DUH FRVW RIL QqDWL RQ) RU D FRP P RQ SDUDP HWHUL ]DWL RQ RIWKH P RGHO WUDQ
VL WL RQDOG\ QDP L FV Z HUH VKRZ Q WR L QFUHDVH WKH Z HO I DUH FRVW RID  DQQXDO
L QqDWL RQ UDWH UHO DWL Y H WR QR L QqDWL RQ E\ I URP   RIUHDO* '3
WR    ) RU RWKHU P RQHWDU\SRO L F\H[ SHUL P HQWVWKH Z HO I DUH L P SDFW RI
WUDQVL WL RQDOG\ QDP L FV L V HY HQ JUHDWHU$ SO RW RIWKH UHO DWL Y H L P SRUWDQFH RI
W U D Q V LW LR Q D O G \Q D P LF V U H YH D OH G W K D W W U D Q V LW LR Q D O G \Q D P LF V K D YH W K H J U H D W H V W
T XDQWL WDWL Y H L P SDFW DW O RZ HU UDWHV RIL QqDWL RQ
7K H TX D Q W LW D W LYH LP S R U W D Q F H R I W U D Q V LW LR Q D O G \Q D P LF V D W OR ZH U U D W H V R I
L QqDWL RQ L V SDUWL FXO DUO \L QWHUHVWL QJ L Q O L JKW RIUHFHQW 8  6L QqDWL RQ H[ SHUL HQFH
$ Q DQDO \ VL V RIVWHDG\VWDWHV VXJJHVWV WKDW UHGXFL QJ WKH DQQXDOL QqDWL RQ UDWH
I URP   WR  L V HT XL Y DO HQW WR L QFUHDVL QJ DQQXDOUHDO* '3 E\  
& RQY HQWL RQDOZ L VGRP VXJJHVWV WKDW WKH Ho HFW RIWUDQVL WL RQDOG\ QDP L FV VKRXO G
EH WR HURGH P XFK RIWKH Z HO I DUH EHQHpWV DVVRFL DWHG Z L WK VXFK D GL VL QqDWL RQ
7 KH UHVXO WV RIWKL V SDSHU L QGL FDWH WKDW L Q I DFW WKH RSSRVL WH P D\EH WUXH: L WK
W U D Q V LW LR Q D O G \Q D P LF V P R G H OH G H [S OLF LW O\ W K H ZH OID U H E H Q H p W R I U H G X F LQ J W K H
DQQXDOL QqDWL RQ UDWH I URP   WR  L V HT XL Y DO HQW WR L QFUHDVL QJ DQQXDO
UHDO* '3 E\   7 UDQVL WL RQDOG\ QDP L FV GRXEO H WKH Z HO I DUH JDL Q I URP
H OLP LQ D W LQ J D OR Z D Q Q X D O LQ q D W LR Q U D W H 
$ O WHUQDWL Y H SDUDP HWHUL ]DWL RQV RIWKH P RGHOSURY L GHG RWKHU L QWHUHVWL QJ UH
VXO WV, Q VRP H FDVHVWUDQVL WL RQDOG\ QDP L FV Z HUH VKRZ Q QRW M XVW WR KDY H DQ
LP S R U W D Q W TX D Q W LW D W LYH LP S D F W  E X W W R K D YH W R TX D OLW D W LYH O\ G LoH U H Q W LP S OL
FDWL RQV 6XFK UHVXO WV SRL QW RXW WKH GDQJHUV L QKHUHQW L Q UHO \ L QJ WRR KHDY L O \
R Q V W H D G \ V W D W H D Q D O\V LV D Q G K LJ K OLJ K W W K H Q H H G IR U H [S OLF LW F R Q V LG H U D W LR Q R I
W U D Q V LW LR Q D O G \Q D P LF V ZK H Q P D NLQ J S R OLF \ G H F LV LR Q V 
7 UDQVL WL RQDOG\ QDP L F DQDO \ VL V KDV DSSO L FDWL RQV EH\ RQG WKH VWXG\RIWKH
Z HO I DUH FRVW RIL QqDWL RQ7 KH FRP SXWDWL RQDOP HWKRGV HP SO R\ HG L Q WKL V SD
SHUFDQ EH XVHG WR VWXG\WKH G\ QDP L F HT XL O L EUL XP UHVSRQVH RIWKH HFRQRP \
WR DQ\ FKDQJH L Q WKH H[ RJHQRXV HFRQRP L F HQY L URQP HQW2 QH FDQ HY HQ XVH
WUDQVL WL RQDOG\ QDP L F DQDO \ VL V WR VWXG\SKHQRP HQD WKDW KDY H QR L P SDFW RQ
WKH VWHDG\VWDWH RIWKH HFRQRP \  2 QH FRXO G I RU L QVWDQFH XVH WUDQVL WL RQDO
G\ QDP L F DQDO \ VL V WR VWXG\WKH Ho HFW RIRQH WL P H FKDQJHV WR WKH QRP L QDO
VWRFNRIpDW FXUUHQF\ HY HQ WKRXJK WKH O RQJ UXQ QHXWUDO L W\RIP RQH\L P SO L HV
WKDW VXFK D FKDQJH KDV QR UHDOL P SDFW RQ WKH VWHDG\VWDWH RIWKH HFRQRP \ 
$ OW H U Q D W LYH O\ W U D Q V LW LR Q D O G \Q D P LF D Q D O\V LV F R X OG D OV R E H X V H G W R V W X G \ W K H
Ho HFW RIFKDQJHV WR SUHI HUHQFH SDUDP HWHUVWKH GL VFRXQW UDWHDQG WHFKQRO RJ\ 
7 UDQVL WL RQDOG\ QDP L F DQDO \ VL V L V HY HQ FDSDEO H RIDQDO \ ]L QJ WKH Ho HFW RIVL 
P XO WDQHRXVO \ FKDQJL QJ VHY HUDO GL o HUHQWHO HP HQWVRI WKH H[ RJHQRXVHFRQRP L F
HQY L URQP HQW
7 KHUH DUH D QXP EHU RIL QWHUHVWL QJ H[ WHQVL RQV Z KL FK FRXO G EH P DGH WR
WKH P RGHOVWXGL HG L Q WKL V SDSHU7 KH L QWURGXFWL RQ RID P DUN HW I RU SK\ VL FDO
FDSL WDORU RWKHU VWRUHV RIY DO XH Z RXO G DO WHU WKH UHVXO WV E\SURY L GL QJ DJHQWV
Z L WK DGGL WL RQDOFRQVXP SWL RQ VP RRWKL QJ L QVWUXP HQWV : L WK WKH DGGL WL RQ RI
SK\ VL FDOFDSL WDORQH FRXO G DO VR H[ DP L QH WKH Ho HFWV RIP RQHWDU\SRO L F\RQ
HFRQRP L F JURZ WK DV L Q * RP P H $V L QqDWL RQ UHGXFHV WKH DWWUDFWL Y H
QHVV RIFXUUHQF\ RQH Z RXO G H[ SHFW DJHQWV WR VXEVWL WXWH L QWR SK\ VL FDOFDSL WDO
JHQHUDWL QJ DQ L QFUHDVH L Q RXWSXW SHU FDSL WD 2 WKHU I RUP V RIGL VWRUWL RQDU\
WD[ DWL RQ FRXO G DO VR EH DGGHG ￿￿ D OOR ZLQ J W K H D Q D O\V LV R I p V F D O S R OLF \ D Q G LW V
LQ W H U D F W LR Q ZLW K P R Q H W D U \ S R OLF \
$QRWKHU L QWHUHVWL QJ H[ WHQVL RQ RIWKH P RGHOZ RXO G EH WKH UHO D[ DWL RQ RI
WKH UDWL RQDOH[ SHFWDWL RQV DVVXP SWL RQ 6WDWL F RU DGDSWL Y H H[ SHFWDWL RQVRU
Y DUL RXV I RUP V RIO HDUQL QJ FRXO G UHSO DFH WKH DVVXP SWL RQ RIUDWL RQDOH[ SHFWD
WL RQV& RP SDUL QJ WKH WL P H SDWKV RIHFRQRP L F Y DUL DEO HVXQGHUY DUL RXVW\ SHV
RIO HDUQL QJ P L JKW \ L HO G L P SRUWDQW L QVL JKWV L QWR KRZDJHQWV SHUFHL Y H DQG UH
VSRQG WR SRO L F\GHFL VL RQV2 QH FRXO G DO VR UHO D[WKH DVVXP SWL RQ WKDW SRO L F\
FKDQJHV DUH FRP SO HWHO \XQDQWL FL SDWHG, ISRO L F\FKDQJHV Z HUH DQQRXQFHG EH
I RUH WKH\DFWXDO O \WRRNHo HFWWKH G\ QDP L F UHVSRQVH RIWKH HFRQRP \WR WKH
SRO L F\ FKDQJH FRXO G EH P XFK GL o HUHQW$O RQJ WKHVH VDP H O L QHVZ RXO G EH WKH
DGGL WL RQ RIDJJUHJDWH XQFHUWDL QW\WR WKH P RGHO 8 QI RUWXQDWHO \ WKH DGGL WL RQ
RIDJJUHJDWH XQFHUWDL QW\WR P RGHO V Z L WK KHWHURJHQHRXV DJHQWV L V WHFKQL FDO O \
FRP SO L FDWHG
￿￿7KH LQWHUDFWLRQ EHWZHHQ WKH LQqDWLRQ WD[ DQG RWKHU IRUPV RI GLVWRUWLRQDU\ WD[DWLRQ LV
WKH NH\ IDFWRU LQ WKH pQGLQJV RI )HOGVWHLQ ￿￿￿￿￿￿ DQG %XOODUG DQG 5XVVHOO ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿
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